A single lesion showing features of pigmented eccrine poroma and poroid hidradenoma.
Poroid hidradenoma (PH) is a variant of poroma. This entity was defined by Abenoza and Ackerman in 1990. This neoplasm shows architectural characteristics of hidradenoma (tumor cells confined entirely within the dermis in both solid and cystic components) and cytologic characteristics of poroid neoplasm (poroid and cuticular cells, the latter showing ductal differentiation). We herein document a case of single poroid lesion with the features of both eccrine poroma and PH. The patient was a 55-year-old woman with a pigmented nodular lesion on her upper back for 7 years. The histopathologic features of the lesion were consistent with those of eccrine poroma and PH. Unlike most eccrine poromas, this case was pigmented, clinically and microscopically.